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ATTEMPT TO TRAP RUSSIAN ARMY II VILNA COST GERMANS
250,000 MEN; NEW AUTO ARMY REACHES IDE DARDANELLES
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RUSSIANS A POWERFUL 
BARRIER BETWEEN ARMY OF 
VON HINDENBURG AND DVINSK NOT YET AWAKE TO 

BELGIAN TRAGEDY

Czar Only Nominal Head of 

Army, War Minister and Gen. 

Kuropatkin Being Real 

Leaders—Radical Changes 

Affecting Highest Military 

Officers Expected Soon.

London, Sept. 23—'“The riddle of 
the Balkans,’’ as the London press | 

terms the latest developments In the 
near eastern peninsula arising out of 
Bulgaria's order for mobilization, re
mains unchanged. The greatest un
certainty still exists, even In official 
quarters In London, as to the Inten
tions of King Ferdinand and* his advi
sers. In fact, it is not yet certain that 
the mobilization has beguni or that 
the date has been set for It One re
port from Athens says that the mobi
lization has been postponed.

It is known, however, that the En
tente representatives at Sofia and 
other Balkan capitals are still busy 
trying to re-construct the Balkan Lea
gue and thus prevent Roumania, Bul
garia, Greece and Serbia from fight
ing among themselves 
garian government appears to have 
made up Its mind, despite the oppo
sition of some parties, it seems like
ly that these diplomatic efforts will 
have many difficulties to overcome.

The Central Powers have already 
commenced their attempt to make 
their way through Serbia and one of 
the intervening neutral countries to 
the Aegean Sea. With Russia more 
than holding her own against the Aus- 
tro-Germans in Galicia and Volhynia, 
k is believed here that the Balkan 
powers would hr sitate before going 
contrary to the wishes of their big 
neighbor and former protector.

The Russians also are doing better 
on the northern end of their line, and 
thus far have prevented Field Marshal
Von Hindenburg from reaching the1 ^ case ^ ^
Dvina river west ot Lennpwadw. Head of WrtTEe 1
where, for the see^iur lUUV, UMW nas These assurances, together with the
been, joined, and are putting up a «tub- Not Here to PtaCe (McTS for acceptance by Germany of the two 
born fight further down the river, west nronosals of the United States—the
of Dvinsk, where the Germans claim Shells—Will Visit PetaWBWa one to name a Joint commiseion of ex- 
to have penetrated their positions. the ,„demn,ty for the loss

Southeast of Vilna the Russian rear ______ P the other lo submit to
guards which made possible the es- ° 1 £ ,he dl8pute which the case
cape of the main Vilna army from the 1 “ “ .TU nr the
German net, are now fallirug back, and Special to The Standard. produced over e favorable
in doinig so, have left some prisoners Ottawa, Sept. 23.—General Sapajnl- treaty of 18C8—produced 
in the hands of the Germans. koff, head of the Russian commission effect in official quarters.

Prince Leopold of Bavaria has made in charge of the purchase in America Just what the practical opera on
a slight further advance, but Field of war supplies, including shells, will the new assurances will be o cia s
Marshal Von Mackensen and his Aus- pass through Ottawa tomorrow enroute were keenly interested to earn, or . .. th„
Irian colleagues in the south are at a from New York to1 Petawawa. When under the lists of contraband pro-, spose o
standstill, or are even being pushed he arrives here the railway commis- claimed by Germany, in retaliation for i arbitral tri una -
back by the Russians under General sion will place a private car at his acts of Great Britain, nearly every j One th ng w c a race a e
Ivanoff. disposal until he returns from Peta- thing previously known as conditional in connection with the German note

The big guns continue to boom along wawa. No orders for shells has been contraband has now been made abso- was the evident necess ty o su ma
th e western front, and the men on placed In Canada by Russia and his lute. It Is not know, as yet, what attu fine commanders, under t'heir new or-
both sides are finding plenty of em trip here Is for another purpose. tude the United States will take in its ders, to exercise the right of visit and
ploymept in minting, bombing and air . . .. , — , next note, but it is understood that it search with respect to all American
fights, which are now an almost hour- ^issiNG BLASTER mav reiterate its insistence that the vessels, to determine the nature of
ly experience. surrenders TO POLirF treaty of 1828. and not existing interna- their cargoes

There has also been something hap- ______ tional law, mnke American vessels im- The fact that Germany referred to
pening In «he North Sea the. corrv*. mane from detraction, Irrespective of IU desire to clemonstrate " its concilia,
pondents at Ameland, a f>utch island . their cargoes Germany, however, is tory attitude
off the coast of Friesland, reporting S^ly disappeared alter the subway anxious to submit to arbitration what Slates, was regarded by many officials 
heavy firing to the north last nlgM denJ 6‘“?ertay and for whom the the meaning nf the treaty is on this as evidence .hat the Berlin foreign
and again today. ^ surrender noin,, and I, is possible that if no fur- office was disposed "to avail itself o,

ed himself to the district attorney this ther cases of damage occur during the every opportunity to remote causes
afternoon. He was at once placed pendency of the nrbltratlon proceed- that have led to the strained relations
under examination. Inga, the Americ an government will be between the two governments.

Germans Have Army of 
800,000 to Invade 

^ Serbian Territory ALL RECORDS 
BROKEN AT 

F’CTOi FAIR

Berlin Gives Assurance Ships 

Carrying Conditional Cont

raband Will be Immune,

Million and a Half Utterly Des

titute, Lord Mayor of London 

Says, in Appeal for Unfor

tunate People of Little King-

Berlin, Sept 23, via Wireless to 
Seville.—A new army of 110,000 
men has been sent to the assist
ance of the Allied forces at the 
Dardanelles, according to the Over
seas News Agency.

This information was contained 
in a despatch from Athene. The 
reinforcement» for the French and 
British force* are said to have 
landed at Mud roe, on Lemnos 
Island, in the Aegean Sea.

Berlin, Sept. 23, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—The report reached Berlin to
day from Petrograd by way of Stock
holm that radical changes In the lead
ership of the Russian army, affecting 
the highest military officials, were 
soon to be made.

This report was contained in a des
patch from the Stockholm corres
pondent of the Lokal Anzeiger, as giv
en out here today by the Overseas 
News Agency. Quoting from this des
patch the news agency says:

“The well informed Russian press 
reports that Emperor Nicholas is com- 
mander-in-chlef of the Russian forces 
in name only. The actual power is in 
the hands of the experienced leaders, 
Gen. Polivanoff, minister of war, and 
Gen. Kuropatkin. Plans will soon be 
consummated for radical reforms, In
cluding re-organization of the highest 
military officers."

Vilna Operation* Costly Failure for

Petrograd, Sept. 23, via London— 
The Russian military authorities re
gard the withdrawal from the very 
difficult position near Vilna, which 
for a time seriously menaced a large 
army, as virtually completed. They as- 
sert the Germans have lost 250,000 
men in their recent operations in this 
region.

According to the latest information 
received here, the line now runs from 
Osmiana to Smorgon, which is on the 
left bank of the Viliya, west of Vili-

vla Paris, Sept.Nish, Serbia,
The beat Information obtain

able here Indicate* that there are 
800,000 German troops avavllable 
for an attempt to force a passage 
through Serbia. It is felt In Nish 
that this movement will be under
taken, although when Is not known.

The operation» thus far are still 
of a character that Indicates that 

feeling out the

23

domU. S. LIKELY TO INSIST 

ON THE TREATY OF 1828.
London. Sept. 24, (2.10 a. m.)—The 

Lord Mayor of London today appeals 
to the British people to come to the 
aid of the starving people in Belgium, 
of whom, he says, 
half are utterly destitute.

•We are not yet half awake to the 
tragedy of Belgium," said the appeal 
"Even Mr
efficient neutral committee cannot feed 
one and a half million destitute people 
on less than five pence per head per 

„„ . dav which amounts to no less than
Washington, Sept 218,570 pounds (31,092,850) per week,

a note on the case o the .hip William ^ ^ convlnced that the city o( 
P. Frye, has given the United States ^ wm no( re8l contcnt „ntll lt 
formal assurance hat American ves- the place ls u8ually occu-
sels carrying conditional contraband really 6reat<benevolent
will, under no circumstances, be des- 1,100 „ y
t^yed. even though deemed lawful m°Tvhe“e“ord Mayor then annolmces
prizes. The rUh o y the formation of a strong committee,
can merchantmen. :( carrying absolu s lncludiIlg Vi8coimt Bryce and a host
uentirsax top«pT.e,

iPfêry class to Subscribe.
"There is no doubt if food is not 

sent," the Lord Mayor adds, "the Ger 
mans will allow the Belgians to starve 
or will shoot them down if hungry 
riots occur."

1 As the Bui New Order Means Right of Vis

it and Search of American 

Vessels Must be Exercised,

a million and athe Teutons are 
«Serbian positions. Attendance yesterday 9,- 

010 — Total attendance
now ahead of that of any 
previous year.bi son

I6MT 0» 11511
/

Hoover’s wonderfully

HALF BILLION 
ERF LIE OF 

ALLIES’ LOAN
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 23.—The Freder
icton exhibition had its largest .attend
ance of the week today, and all attend
ance records have been broken. The 
official attendance today was 9,010, or 
almost 2,000 in excess of the same 
day in 1913. The total attendance to 
date for the four days exceeds that 
of any past shows.

Aeronaut Dubin, of the New Eng
land Balloon and Airship Company, 
made a quadruple parachute drop to
day and fell into the St. John river. 
He was picked up by a motor boat 
soon after landing in the water.

iratlon of London.African Bankers Balk at Bil

lion—Russia Likely to Float 

Independent Loan if Needed CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN.
ka.

Russian officers admit that the new 
fçont in the Vilna region is warped, 
and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and 
south of Molodechno is intersected by 
a multitude of rivulets, 
embarrassing the German advance, ne
cessitating a detour northward, and 
consequently co-operation 
the German groups in the vicinity of 
Vilna and that near Lida will be diffi-

Effective Monday, Sept. 27th. 
Boston train will leave St. John 6.40 
p. m. (local) instead of 7.00 p. m. as 
at present. CHILDREN DIF 

TRAPPED IN
New Cork, Sept. 23.—Troublesome 

details have yet to be adjusted and 
minor matters smoothed out, before 
Lord Reading, representing 
Britain and France, and J. P. Mor
gan and his associates, representing 
the financiers of America, sign articles 
of agreement consummating the long 
negotiations looking to the establish
ment of a big Anglo-French credit loan

These aroGreat

between

The Russians expect that the Ger
mans contemplate a race for crossings 
of the Beresina river, particularly at 
Rorissov, 38 miles northeast of Minsk, 
where Napoleon came to grief in 1812.

The Rred Cross hospitals evacuated

Not the least of these details, it de
veloped tonight. Is the size of the 
loan.

The representatives of Great Britain 
and France, it was said on excellènt 
authority, have been told that the 
maximum amount they 
3500,000,000. In reply, it is reported, 
they have told the American bankers 
that they need more, and that more 
ihti be expected.

MP* the absence of word from Lon
don as to Russia’s possible participa
tion, it seemed settled today that the 
negotiations would be conducted only 
for England and France, and that Rus
sia would have to make Independent 
arrangements, should any arrange
ments at all be necessary for estab-

Vilna in good order Two local hos
pitals. with 350 wounded, remained in

toward the United Four little ones burned to 
death while mother was 
visiting a neighbor.

can get is it being impossible to re
move them.

ÏESTE00AÏ WITH 
CHlEfl OF [NOEUD 

GENERAL SIHOD

11H
ITALIAN ARTILLERY IN POSITION BEHIND A BREASTWORK Large, Penna, Sept. 23—Trapped by- 

flames which enveloped their home 
while their mother was calling on a 
neighbor, four children of Daniel Kish 
were burmd to death here today. The 
mother returned in time to find en- i 
trance to the dwelling cut off by the | Toronto, Sept 
fire and was seriously injured while j Synod of the Church of England in 
trying to force lier way through a: Canada this morning in joint session 
window. The bodies of th* children, ! adopted the recommendations of the 
who ramged in age from two to six ! prayer book revision committee, eov- 
years, were found near the beds from ering the communion service prac- 
which they had been roused by the tieally complete. The changes are 
fire. very few and not of a contentious na-*

IS BD F03
munc »ollshing a credit here.

During the two weeks' stay of the 
commission here opponents of the pra 
posed credit loan have been far from 
Idle. Well-defined opposition appar- 

_ ently has been increasing, It Is said, 
In the west and middle west, and New 
Mork financiers are said to look to 
the eastern section of the country for 
their greatest aid In establishing the 
loan.

23—The General

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Sir Herbert Ames 
has made the suggestion that mem
bers of thf inside Civil Service of Can
ada should contribute one day's pay 
each month to the patriotic ftind. 
Owing to the heavy drain on the fund 
there Is to be another general cam
paign for it. The N. W. M. P. are giv
ing a day’s pay each month.

The change of the rubric governing 
the admonition to congregations to 
bring children at the earleist possible 
moment for baptism was subqjeet of 
an effort to lengthen the period be
fore it is necessary.

Dr. Speechly. Pillot Mound, made a 
plea on behalf of the mothers who, 
he claimed, could not in the rigorous 
climate of the northwest with safety 
take their children to baptismal ser
vice for many weeks after birth.

Prior to taking up the discussion 
where it was left off yesterday, the 
Bishop of Ottawa presented the re
port of a special committee appointed 
to draw up a footnote for use with 
the Athanasian Creed in which the 
following wording was suggested:

“In harmony with ancient usages 
as to form of the Nicene Creed adopt- 

23—Toronto Bulga- ed for use in the liturgy was the form 
without anathema."

The Bishop of Kingston objected 
strongly to the use of the word “ana
thema" and pointed out that it raised 
Once more the question of the sense 
in which the minority clauses were to 
be understood.

The Bishop of Ottawa |nd the mem
bers of the committee rather than 
once more open discussion consented 
to the withdrawal of the report.

TORONTO BULGARIANS 
REFUSE TO FIGHT 

AGAINST THE ALLIES
MORE DUMBAIZWG 

IN UNITED STATES
H.R.H. HOME ALTER 
VISITING TRAINING 

CAMPS IN THE WEST

Movement to have Austro- 
Hungarians quit work 
in Wheeling Vt Plants.

^Wheeling, West V.„ Sent. 23—A 
movement to have all Austro-Hunga
rians quit the plants where they ere 
employed making war munitions for 
the enemies of Austria woe Inaugurat
ed here today when It woe announced 
that a speaker representing a Cleve
land society would address each work
men at Bridgeport, Ohio, Saturday 
nlgM. Mill managers, tearing the 
men would vrelh out. arranged to 
have their places taken hy workmen 
of other nationalities.

Important contracts for shells are 
being Ailed by factories in the Wheel
ing district.

"Declare England and Russia 

Responsible for the Liberty 

Bulgarian People Now EnjoyÏ

Toronto, Sept, 
rlana have declared that they will no; 
go back to Bulgaria to tight for that 
Country if they declare war on Serbia. 
They take the stand that Great Brit
ain arid Russia are responsible for 
the liberty they now enjoy and thty 
will not go against the Allies.

"They liberated us and we won't 
fight against them. If Bulgaria fights 
our enemy, then we will go back and 
fight," they declare.

Special to The Standaard.
Ottawa, Sept. 23—The Duke of 

Connaught will arrive In Ottawa to
morrow morning from the west. Dur
ing his trip all through the western 
provinces, aa commander-in-chief .of 
His Majesty’s forces In Canada he has 
visited the various military; camps 
and reports that have reached here 
indicate that the commanding officers 
have received great encouragement 
and inspiration from the Duke’s visit.

'

ITALIAN BIO ARTILLERY PIECES IN POSITION
One of Italy’s great guns Is shown in the above illustration. This gun ls set up In position behind a sandbag 

breastwork. The shell, too heavy to be lifted by the gunners, is loaded on to a hand truck behind the earthwork 
by dieans of the crane seen in the view; It Is then brought up and placed in position. The operation la not unlike 
that performed by the Austrians for the Skoda gun. G rest engineering feats are performed by the Italian soldiers 
when it becomes necessary to move one of these pig guns. As they are of enormous weight and have to be 
moved oyer very rough ground it sometimes taxes the skill of these soldiers.

New Array of 110,000 to 
Reinforce Allies at 

The Dardanelles
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